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Challenge 
 

Agricultural intensification has led to the rapid loss of farmland 

biodiversity. Therefore, a discussion arose whether production and 

biodiversity can share the same field or one should spare a separated 

area for biodiversity specifically. In Germany loss of biodiversity is 

discussed fore maize, because it is very unfavorable for wild plants and 

animals. Beside that, the area cropped with maize is large and still 

growing, which results together in a severe impact on biodiversity. We 

think maize has the potential to be a source of biodiversity. 

 

Approach 
 

Strip-till techniques enables maize-sowing in between the flowering habitat 

stripes. Band-spraying spares the habitat strips, protects the plants against 

the herbicides and reduces herbicide application. In this way the habitat 

strips stay undisturbed for over one year.  
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The cropping system of maize using 

micro-segregation. In the summer 

after the harvest of the preceding 

crop beneficial plants are sown in 

rows together with a cover crop. 

Both provide cover and habitat for 

animals. The cover crop dies in the 

winter, while the beneficial plants 

stay alive and produce an early 

flowering aspect. The maize is sown 

between the  rows of beneficial 

plants. Through band spraying 

weeds are controlled in the maize 

strips without disturbing the strips 

with beneficial plants. Later maize 

dominates the vegetation und 

suppresses most of it. The beneficial 

plants can have a „second life“ after 

the harvest of maize. 

In Germany, maize is cropped in wide rows 

(“production strips”), leaving a large share 

of space unused until maize closes the 

canopy. Properly managed this space 

could be used for biodiversity (“habitat 

strip”) not only in the growing period of 

maize, but from the harvest of the 

preceding crop up until the tillage after 

maize. In that way production and 

biodiversity share the same field and are 

separated in strips – we call it  “micro 

segregation”. 

A key criterion for the success of this approach is the site specific mixture of 

sown wild plants. On the one hand they must be competitive to voluntary 

weeds. On the other hand they must form a habitat strip rich for 

biodiversity. The competition between the “habitat strip” on the “production 

strip” must not be strong to ensure maize yield. Therefore, the produced 

biomass may not exceed the tolerance point of maize. This point defines 

the amount of non-maize biomass tolerable for sufficient maize yield. 

 

Benefits 
 

„Micro-segregation“ enables the directed production of biodiversity 

without any loss of production area. Because of the large amount of 

maize cropped, the potential benefit for biodiversity is huge. 

Additionally, this could  increase the acceptance of maize cropping in 

Germany. 

Maize field divided into 

“production strip” cropped with 

maize and “habitat strips” 

cropped with beneficial plants. 

After harvesting the preceding crop in the year before maize cultivation a 

mixture of selected, site specific beneficial plants is sown to establish the 

“habitat strips”. Together with these plants a cover crop is sown, which is 

non hardy and suppresses weeds during autumn. 
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